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UOJ~'rsity budget in the black

due:·tQ:',giving fun_ds and gifts
and other projects amounted to $1,497,607, compared to $782, 586 in
1975.
:. "We~re in good financial condition
6perations and maintenance of
·right now, I think,'' So says Mr. Irplant
facilities, $899,779, was
vin F. Beumer;· vice president of
slightly
Jess than the prebusiness-finance ·and treasurer at
vious year's total, while General
Xavier University. .His ,comment
Administration expenses increased
summarizes the most recently issued
from $892,677 in 1975 to $957,571.
financial statement covering the
Also, nineteen percent of total ex· fiscal period ending on June 30,
penditures $I ,970,606 was allocated
1976.
to repaym\!nts on loans for the auxThis year, Xavier has utilized a
Revenue for the year amounted to iliary enterprises of the University,
new budget system, the Audit Guide a total of $l I ,618 •711 compared to namely the three main dormitories
method, which differs from the $10,085 •087 in 1975 · The main com- and the University Center. Finally,
· previous method in that it makes the ponents of those revenues are stu- total expenditures amounted to
distinction between funds, both dent tuition and fees: $7,445 •621 ; $11,568,308, versus $10,028,130 in
revenue and expenditure, which are government grants and contracts:
the fiscal period 1975:.
· restricted and unrestricted. · By s593 ,i 5 1, a substantial increase over
However, the University had ac. restrieted it is meant those revenues the previous year's total of$ 369 •607 ; . cumulated a balance of $165,000
with specific tis~s,. such as govern- and gifts and .private grants: $7l4,- through a ·number of years for
ment grants and contracts, and those 310 • compared to the 1975 total of doubtful accounts. Deemed un'funds allocated to·.specific expen- s497 , 3 io.
Another noticeable collectable, this amount was conseditures, such as sponsored research revenue, incomj.! from .Auxiliary quently written off as an expense.
and other projects. · ·Unrestricted Enterprises,. amounted. to $1'.639•• This past year the University began
funds which comprise a far greater. 412 · This amount includes all. to replenish this account by making
portion of t9tal funds, may be used· revenue from the use of all building, an allowance of $28,460 which is an
in any way the University sees fit.
dorms and facilities on campus.
estimate of the revenues which the
· .Along· .with . the statement of
On the expenditure portion of the school does not expect to receive. By
.
··revenues and. experiditures are notes statement, the most absorbing costs adding this amount to total expenThis past weekend, the official Xavier .Halloween haunters migrated to showingthe changes in specific fund are as follows. Instructional and ditures, Xavier realized a net iitLockport, New York· to assemble a haunted cave.· For.m~re .on the story, • ~a~~11cc:s: i~?luding endowme~t, an- ..... departmental research totaled $3,- crease in revenues over expenditures
·. tu!n, tp page~.,. , " : .-1;,1,.;~/,..~;.,r.;;
~~/;.:, :~;,.;:X~ll~~~}~,{.~~1~~~-~e '!:~~::~I.~,~! ;fu_n~11: ..~,,,:)~~·~?J... ~!!e,~~~s-~.~'1~s<_>fF:~res1:ar~h~,__ ~{1 ~2.1.?~~-·
By RICHARD LECHLEITER
Newe.8181fWrll•r

.·

During this past fiscal period, as in
the previous three, Xavier University
has shown an increase in revenues
over expenditures. However, were it
not for the annual giving funds and .
other gifts, Beumer . says that the
school would be operating substantially in the red. In fact, annual givin~ funds such as the Living Endowment Fund, contributed a total of
$353,482 last year.
·

· · '·· ":;_.

Frosh.P.re~ldent lannr
s·tresse:s·goal of unity· _

·workshop held to ·set
priorities for Stud. Gov.
By CATHY LYNCH

By SHANNON. FLYNN
.M1M11lii1 Eclllilr

. Mr. Ma.rk Ianni was elected
freshman class. president in the elections held Tuesday and Wednesday.
Oct. 26 and 27. John.Dugan is the
newly elected· vice president. Susan
Mathews ~nd Mark Molloy 1are the
class representatives, ·
·
.
·
A . surprisingly large . number of
students voted in this election
(38. I 7%). Twenty-one · freshmen· ..
competed for class.office, whic_h in-

dicates an encouraging rise ·in interest in university affairs, according
to Matt Habash, .· student govern-·
ment vice: presiden~. •·
The student. senate tally reports ·
61.68% of the freshman· dorm
students and 24.1 % of the com.;
niuters participated in the"voting.
Ianni stressed unity as his primary
goal for the class. He has proposed a
monthly freshman Mass as well as·.·
social events and fund· raising ac- Candlemaker • •
tivities to realize and maintain class See page 8 tor details on the
candlemakers art
unity.

.;:.~tuden.t· Sena:te passes constitution
rep:ta·9it1g C_ampus Acti~ities Board
Habash added thast the Senate
; ·senators at c!lch meeting as to avoid
,.... ""'...., . ·
bias. The meetings will be held in a cannot be accused of being socialAt the October 26 meeting, Stu- · ieries;of rounds: The first round will oriented since the details and quality
of the. events are riot handled by the
dent Senate voted 11-lin favor of a consistohequests fronithe standin1
calendar
coordinator.
new constitution replacing the Cam- .·committees· ·(social, cultural, ·co~
pus Activities Board. A propo~I cert, s~ak~rs and fil~) and, the)' will
was submitted by Tom Brooks and.' have pnonty for dates~
received little opposition.
The second round will take reThe .constitutuion provides for a · quests from the classes starting with
calendar coordinator, nominated by the Seniors down .to .the freshmen. ·
the Student.Body President and ap- . The other campus. groups· will reproved by a two thirds majority of quest dates in the third round and
the Senate, which will replace the any other individuals seeking dates
CAB. ·The position is basically .. will be· included in the fourth round.
without power as the Senate has true
·1f ·any ·conflicts• should arise, they . .
control. The purpose of the calendar ·will be handlCd bY the coordinator,;.::
. coordinator, as stated in ·the new. ··but appeallgotothethree~enators. · ~. constitution is as follows: "to coor; . . . \· . .
<
.
.
dinate the campus activities calendar · A.cc_ording to Student Governby taking requests for dates for· ac·
·
·
·M
H b h
·dvities by·. the chairperson· of.· any ment vice president· att a as '
"
·.this is more favorable than the CAB.·
campus group.
.
because. elected officiali are taking
-coordinator . will ~eet with ... 'part in the l>alancins of the calendar.
three Senators; appointed. by a ma-.·:. He. also ·felt ~hat it ~ill '118-~e the .
joritY.:.~(,he ~nate, three timeaea_ch . process Jess qomple~ S!n~Jhe. ~~JI
· ycar:~:r~:September, December and. formerly met every. Week .·.which
·M~)'i~f#'.:Jbeie' ~11 be. three ·new wasn't really n~ury. ·•
By MARGO NOBIS

./ ' The

-and study during. exam week are
problems Senate is trying to solve. A
Xavier's Student Government ride board will be located by the
held a workiihop on O~tober .29 and cafeteria with easy access ability for
30 to evaluate past work and to es- students needing transportation
tablish ·priorities for the year. The home or to other destinations ..
suggested projects are to be initiated
Senate also hopes to get a bus that
before the end of the fint semester. would be used for students'
Suggestions for · the Budget transportation to games and other
Review Committee such as the ex-. campus.event~. A testfile library is
tension of library hours and con- being organiz~d with the hope that
tinued expansion of library books students will be able to see and study
and materials, teacher paid sab- from old tests.which professors have
baticals, dorm improvements, and a given to students. These are projects
new location for Tucker's were dis- Student Government is cumntly ·
cussed as high priorities of students. working on and sugestion boxes are
The Student Government is work-· being plac:Cd in the 1,Jniversity Center
ing. ori P,Ublis~ing· Stu~ent•Te,acher for· more student input. . . , ' .
evaluations before Januar}', im- . In commenting ~n the effecproving the Book · EJCchange; and tiveness of the workshop, President
. revising the pass-fail·. system so Julie o•bonoghue said, "it was time
students. can drop a class up to· the well spent.~ She hopes students will
last· day of the semester and allow a -realize "That Student Government
"0" to be recorded· as a pass. The ' isn't just a club for people interested
parking problem and finding rooms in government, but a service oriented
in the dorms or in the University. organization providing services for
Cen~er enabling commuters t,o stay . students."
New• 81811 Writer

,Gemet;ieiisJ;Z::inde_r Jo,.speak

H" !,

J at UC on Recombinant DNA

1
1
.
~
;.r.:

r.·, · .,.. . ·
I
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Any student interested in trying out for a men's or women's intercollegiate swimming team is asked to sign a list at the Information
Desk in the University Center. More information will be mailed to
those who sign the list.

•••

.Ms. Ruth Huffman, public education· director for the Amer.ican
Cancer Society, will be fo Kuhlman Hall first floor lounge on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Nov. 9 a.nd JO, from 1:30 to 2:30 p;m. Her presentations will include short films on breast self-examination and the pap
.smear test. as well as a question and answer period.

•••

Cheerleading tryouts will be held Nov. 8 at 8:30 p.m. iri the
fieldhouse. Mandatory practices for tryouts will conclude on Nov. 4. ·
For more information, call 74.5-3745 or 745-3.594.

• •• •
I

.

.

There will be ~n organizational meetini of the Philosophy Club on
' Wednesday, Nov. JO, at 1:30 p.m. at the Pied Piper on Ledgewood
Drive.

••••

Northern Kentucky Univenity Lift. Is For Everyone (L.J.F.E.) will
present a workshop entitled "The Quality of Life: A Question of
Human Rights and Values" on Saturday, Nov. 6from 9:30 a.m. to4:30
p.m. It will take place on the fourth floor of Nunn Hall, on the .
Northern Kentucky Univenity campus. For details about specific
speakers.and a schedule of the workshop, contact Joyce Schreiber c/ o
the Xavier News.

•• •

Have you ever wondered where that immortal line, "A horse, a
horse, my kingdoqi. for a hone" came from? You can find out more
about this and other famous quotes at the Xavier Players' produciion
of Richard Ill to be presented in the University Center Theater this ·
weekend and next. Performarices will .bC held on Friday and Saturday
evenings. Nov; 5,6, 12, and 13, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 7 and.·
Saturday, Nov. J3 at 2 p.m. All Xavier students will be admitted free
with the presentation of a current X.U. I.D. · ·

•••
The Rev. }~hn R. McNeill S.J. will speak on 'the' fopii:: of his book
The Church and the Homosexual on Friday, Nov.Sat 8 p.m. in Kelley
Auditorium in Alter Hall. The Xavier theology department is sponsoring the lecture ~y ~cNeill who is a former teacher of moral
theology at Woodstock College and Fordham University. Everyone is
welcome to attend. the lecture.

•• •
Breen Lodge and McGrath Health Center, in cooperation with Ms.
Margaret Dillon, assistant dean for student development, and the Rev.
Edward W. Schmidt S.J. of Campus Ministry, are sponsoring a Sexuality Series in November. The three part series begins Monday.Nov ..
8 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the first floor lourige o(Kuhlman Hall. The ·
topics for this first session will include venereal disease; birth control
and pregnancy options. The Film, "Hope is Not Method," will' be
shown. Ms. Julia Sawyer, executive director of the Social Health
Association of the Cincinnati area, and Birthright speakers, Ms. Peggy
Becker and Ms. Carolyn Meyers, are scheduled to make presentations.
·
Everyone is welcome

.

By LISA MAECHLING

found in the human intestinal tract, for those who wish research to go
thereby facilitating molecular, im-. ahead." (Sdence f 92:236"8) .
.
Norl<rn Zinder, emminent ·plantation; i.e. implanting of£. coli
The advantage of recombinant
geneticist. will give public lecture bacteria with its newly recombinant DNA research would be .in what it
Mondax, No.vembcr.8, "Recombi- DNA . molecule into the human would tell us a9out how viruses
. spread. Harvard geneticist. Nicholas
nant DNA • the science and the. svstem.
. This 1110/eclilar implantation Meselson. sees in it the key to reducpolitics." Dr. Zinder will speak in
t he Great Hall of Tangeman Univer- · raises the possibility of transfer of ing man's "total vulnerability· to
sity Center at U.C. at 8:00 p.m>
genetic information and the viruses." Yet Wade questions· the
The potential hazard. of genetic tran.sfcr's potential effect on human right of scientists to ~reate. novel
research in the field of recombinant ,genetic makeup. The E coli bacteria organisms likely to spread about the
DNA has been subje.:t to much with its 'new DNA strand· could planet, and hyp9thesiies on the
debate in the international scientific possibly transfer its genetic informa- wisdom. of taking "into our hands
community in recent years. The issue ti on or code. to the £. coli bacteria our own future evolution."
is essentially a discussion of poten- already present in· the human in· The two Sdem~e articles cited
tial. rather than demonstrated. risk testinal tract.
would be excellent preparation for
·and debate has been fierce.
No one is sure that there would be - Nortori Zinder's lecture.
.
Recombinant DNA research· . any transfer of information between.
begins by inserting a foreign virus· the recombinant DNA and its
into .a ·.bacteria hosa .. Natural .. human host. Proponents of the
· ~
!,.. · ." .... ·:·'·.·
propagation of the virus will involve research argue that there is a barrier
shooting its DNA strand into the to genetic exchange between the two
bacteria. The DNA of virus with a basic classes of living things,
new genetic code. This process is . procaryotes (bacteria, blue-green
called viral transduction and was algae) and eucaryotes (more
discovered. by Norton.Zinder.
sophisticated cellular organization).
In July 1974, the National This barrier would prevent viruses
Research Council published a letter commo.n to one class from developIt .hai been announced by
in Science magazine recommendin~ ing in the other and prevent the inixThomas Stadtmiller, Business
restrictions for creation of biologi- ing of their genetic structures'.
Manager, that the Cincinnati
catty active recombinant DNA
There arc, however, numerous
Radio Telephone System. which·
molecules. Norton Zinder signed questions as to the operation and/ or
services the· Univenity pasina
system, has installed new P~sing
this letter, which said: "Although existence · ot . this barrier, and
such· experiments are likely to researc·h opponent Robert
equipment•. Therefore, it has
facilitate the solution of .important Sinshiemer, chairman of the biology
become necessary to change the
pager number of Xavier.Security
theoretical and practical bioJogical disvision at Caltech writes: "We will
problems, they would also result in be perturbing in ·a· major way, an exfrom the present 250 to 7731; Aethe creation of novel types of infec- tremely intricate ecological incording to Stadtmiller, Security
tious DNA elements whose ieraction which we understand only
may be ·reached· when normal
Security phones are out of•.se.rvice
biological properties cannnot be dimly."
completely predicted in advance."
. By April, 1976, Nicholas Wade
by dialing 541-7707 and asking for
Th~ specific types ofresearch con- was able to assume "a clear \'ictory
pager 7731.
sidered .hazardous· and recommendations for control are catalogued in
the letter, available in the Xavier.
library (Sdence 185: 303 26 '74).
Controversy over research
hazards centers in several areas. The
new bacterial. strain, a product of
man created .in the process outlined ..
above. couid be more .virulent tlia9'
those we know in nature; The in:.·
creased virulence could have a com::
pletely unknown effect or could be
resistant to antibiotics. Should this
new bacteria· iinplant in humans
there may be no defense againsfiC
The suggested host bacteria in:
genetic research of this type is·
Escherichia coli. Among other
biologica! . niches, this bacteria is.
A11ocl•le Edllor

a

·secu·r•t·y·
·• · ' · · . ·
p·ag· a· r··

num··bar·.

..ch·ang· a·.·d··

.. ·

Sugar 'n . Spice

a

Reading Road at Victory Parkway

•••
"Quality of Life: Ohio in Century 3" is.a futurism conference on
Nov. 12 from 2 to 9 p.m. at th~;College of Mount Saint Joseph. The
conference is sponsored by the ·Greater Cincinnati· Consortium of·
Colleges and Universities. several Xavier faculty are on the prograri1.
Roger Fortin, history, w,ill deliver the keynote address on the futuristic ·
consciousness of Americans since 1776. Thomas Hailstones, business
administration, will look at.economic conditions in the future/ Other
topics inc,ude environment{ world.resources, familing and aging, community structure, health care and values. Reservation deadline is Friday, Nov. S to Ralph Pearson'. Cost is S 1.00 for the 2-9 p.in~ conference
and $5 more for the optionarbuffe~. Make cheeks payable to.the cosponsor, Ohio American Revolution Bicentennial Advisory Commission.·
. .
'
.·
-
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OPEN EVERY DAY OF THF;. WEEK
FOR. YOUR .DINING PLEASURE
DE·LICIOUS SAND·WJCHES OR
COMPLETE DINNERS
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DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
OR. J.\FTER THAT LATE
WEEK-END DATE.

•

· Anyone interes,ted iri participating ip the Philosophy Club should
·contact Michael ilro\Vn at~74S-336S or Kathy Robbens a't 931-2489.
The club is not only for;"Philosophy majors, but also for anyone who.
feels "they're· on a qtiest. f()r the meaning of life.'.' . ·
·· .
. .
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.

.•

The autumn semi-formal, "Fall Faritasy"'will be held on Nov. 19th'
at Music Hall. Tickets will be $10 per couple and
go on sale.in
about two weeks.
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; The Xarllr ';~-•.·.· t:iJ.•.::: th,, .. official .student
'newspaper of Xlvi!ltftlri.ll!irlily. The articles, pie;
:1ure1.. and formal are the. responsibility of the
edilo" •nd.do n.01 represent the views of the adstudent bod ·ot Xavier
·minl1ir1tlori;'l1Cully,
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WE

SERV~ CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.

·WHY NOT·ENJOY A RELAXING SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST
. .WITH. US. /ll_ST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES.

unless spec111cally s1ated. All edilorlal1 reflect the · must' carry signature· 1nd address.; 0·1 writer.·:.
opinion 01 a majority of theEditorialBoardanddo. Editors ;aaerve the right to condense or reiectany ,
~ot rieces:iarily represenl the opinion ol the llU· leller and limit frequent.write.-: .. ·
·
dent b~.d.y, faculty, or adminlslration of. X.avier . . ~a~n o.llices. ·;first flo~"· u. nlversity center ..
University. .
.
.
• ·. Building. News'edilorial J!'lephone: :(513) 745 •.
TheNew11spubilshedweeklydurlnglhesch?ol · 3561. Adv,t!rtlslng:lelephon~: (513;3':31.
.
year except during vacation and eKamlnat1on . ·
. ;
h. ·. :.: ..·.. ·,·
. · . ·
·.
periods by Xavier University, Cincinnati; .Otiio Ed.ilor ln-C lef ·· ' " " " ' ·. ;,·:: f!obe!fSlegmoyer
~.5207._Su. fiS<?riptjon.s are ~5.0D per Y.ear..TheNew.1 ;· · ~Ci~~·r~g Editor .. · "; "..'·" · .... ·.· • '· Sha~Jnohn
FGlyntzn
waa·anterad as second ·class matter Octobei·4, -~ ~ "" ·~· · · "·' • · · "" • '.'.'" ·: · • · 0 n 8 . ,
1946, at the Pos1 Office of C1ncinn1ii, Ohio under BusinHa.Ma agar.····
'· ·''·:·'· .. Jack Jeflre ·'
. the Acto of Mar9h 3, 1879.
. · · .. · : . .
. Asaocil•.Edito,. • · • · • • • ·' • •· • • ··Thomu Flynn.
letters submitted to lhit'N-·lor ·ubllc'ation ·.... • • ·' • • • ·: • • • · • · · • • • • • •· ... '·;"·LIM M11ehling
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Innovations could result from VXU power boost
.

...........

~

'

a member. It has seen much growth
in the last three years, rising from a
mere I 0 watts and relatively small
staff to the big operation it is now.
Moller accounts for this growth by
the fact that the entire CA department is ~on the upswing." As the
department has expanded, growin3
in both students and staff, so has the
radio station. This year another fulliime faculty member, Dr. James
King, was hired to become the
general manager. Besides teaching
radio-oriented classes he advises the
station personnel on broadcasting
skills.
The ·programming has been
changed since last year on a onesemester trial basis. Sign-on,
Monday-Friday, is at 11 a.m.. From
11-3:30 there is easy listenini. At
3:30 the music special be1ins. Each
night a different announcer plays his
favorite type of music. From 8 until
11 p.m. is "Night Rock" when the
top
hits are played, and 11-2 a.m.
The implications· of this move are
interesting. With a radio station that "Progressfon" hits the airwaves with
can be . picked up halfway to In- a softer sound; sign-off afterwards.
dianapolis, Xavier has an amazing On Friday nights they broadcast the
Greater Cincinnati League football
tool for publicizing itself.
game of the wee.k.
WXVU, located on the FM dial at
Because of the power increase,
91.7, involves about fifty' students. WVXU will be the flagship station
Although most of the staff are in the for the XU basketball games this .
Communication Arts (CA) depart- · winter as there will be no commercial
can become
. station. competing with them. The
ment,
. . . . anyone. interested
.
.
.
When the Xavier radio station,
WVXU-FM, signed-off the air last
May, its student st«ffwas excited by
the fact that they would be returning
to a 6500 watt transmitter and a
listener radius of 60 miles.
The non-commercial station with
its students in the basement of Alter
Hall received approval of the power
increase from the F.C.C. on Tuesday, Nov. 2. Previously, it had been
operating at just 65 watts..
According to Dr. James Kins, station manager, this increase will be
effected as soon as possible. He added that it will definitely be. available
for the November 19-21 Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra fund raisins
Marathon which WVXU will broad-.
·
c.ast.in its entirety.
Dennis · Moller, student station
.manaser~ stilted. that there will be a
~hort periOd of ~esting, but if all goes
·well "VWXU can tie IOOtimes more
powerful in just a matter of days."

Athletics department will be hiring·a segments at various times during the claims, "Many local Cincy radio
"play-by-play" announcer and the weekend. This privilege for WVXU stations recruit part-time help from
sports staff of the station will supply shows the faith· --and trust - us." In fact, 6 people on his staff
the "color" and statistics reporting. professional people have in the work at commercial stations also.
The station, being non- Xavier station.
He concluded, "We have a radio sta·
commercial, has ·a community
tion tooled to teach people interested
bulletin throughout the day as well
Moller believes that there is a high · in radio what broadcasting is all
as an XU campus calendar. All clubs level of respect for the Xavier Radio- about."
and organizations sponsoring any TV program · around town. He
---Michael Brown
activity or meeting can .utilize this
valuable source of publicity. There
even are plans to institute .
educational programming. They
have contacted all academic
departments of the university asking
professors to provide somo input,
but Moller says no one has respondSymphony Orchestra's Marathon
Among. the several new faces in Ill, the weekend of November 19-21,
ed yet.
On the weekend of November 19- the administration this year, one of to raise money to help cover the
21, WVXU will produce and broad- the more notable is that of Dr. James c.S.O.'s annual operating deficit.
King,' director of WV':W-FM Radio • 3. A new format, aimed at wincast the entire 54 hours of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's and member of the Communication ning a sizeable chunk of the CincinMarathon Ill, a fund raising project.
Arts faculty.
.
nati listening audience.
Un.:
Dr. King, a native ofCheboygan, derwritten by various sponsors, the
Michigan, has an. impressive tis~ of format would include old-time radio
degrees which includes a B. A. and dramas, such as "The Shadow,"
M.A. from Western Michigan Un- "Sherfock Holmes," and "Fibber
iversity and a Ph.D. from the Un- McGee and Molly," from 7 to 7:30
iversity of Michigan. . ·
p.m. on weeknights.
4. Expanded broadcasting hours
King came to Cincinnati by first
taking a job at the audio department to include a 6 to 9 a.m. show aimed at
of the University of Cincinnati the morning .commuter audience.
related with his experience at U.M.
The program would consist of two
There will be simulcasts on four He served a year there, and was act- announcers with a constant barrage
other Cincinnati radio stations, ing. chairman of the department.
of news, sports, feature and a collecWEBN, WLVV, WLWand WLQA.
His arrival at Xavier came from an tion of "Best of... " music: jazz, roe~
They · will join 'VXU for short offer "out of the blue:" an opening top 40, blues, colir,try, soul and
occured when Mr. Jay Adrick, now classical to form a sort'of "jello" to
director of the T ..V. station, the listening audience. · · .
transferred his interests there upon
5. An all-campus conference, ,
its expansion.
November 13th to foster ideas makHe possesses a first-class. license ing the radi(; station more the UnAmidst an eerie atmosphere com· widow of Edward, Prince of Wales, unit set, as well as all lighting for the
from the F.C.C., entitling him to iversity's station. Now, "The radio
plete with murky lighting and · and daughter-in-law of King Henry productions.
In the title role of Richard is Matt perform engineering, maintenance station has little or not community
. ominous sounds, the fint words we VI, both of whom have been
Diehl, a Junior majoring in English. installation and repair, and. broad- or Xavier i~volvement, and. with the·
hearare the well-known, "Now is the murdered by Richard.
wiiliel'.:of our .discontent...". Thus
The story of RiC'hard /II s a.part In previous Xavier Players' prOduc- c~sting in anystationinthecountry. increale of ,power, we have to
Dr. King's plans for the coming become more of a community stabegins· th' XaviC!r Players' produc· of England's famed "War. of the tions he has appeared as John
. tion," says Dr. King.
tiori of Shakespeare's Richard III. . .·•. Rosei," in which the families of York Worthing in The lmportanc·e of Be· year include:
I. lncreaiing ihe wattage of.the
. Cµrreritly, the radio station
Director Otto Kvapil, a profe11or;· and Lancaster battle over which ing F.arnest. Dick Dudgeon in The
in the Communieation Arts depart~ should be in power. The three Devil's Dis<'ip/e, and Newton Fuller radio station from 65 to 6500 watts operates from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. and
ment, has spurred the Playen'to a Yorkist brothers (King Edward IV, in George Washington Slept Here. sometime around the second week of runs only during the school year.
new, level of achievement· for this · the Duke of Clarence, and Richard, Also in the cast are Jim Barton ·as November. The F.C.C. approval for But due to the fact that the F.C.C.
prodllction~; BCcause .of the~ uniqueij£,;c~DUke.,.,ofaloucester);,..ar~ ..ultimal~ly Richard's oldest brother, . ~dward this power .boost wa~ given on Tues· looks . unfavorably upon stations
macabre story, special attention· defeated by_ the Lancastrian Earlof IV. ~nd Terence McGiver as their day, Nov. 2. This will enable WVXU that close down during the summer,
must be given to all details in order Richmond.
·
·
brother, the Duke of Clarence. Shari to be heard as far north as Troy, the ultimate goal of Dr. King is to
to achieve the desired effect.
Because . of the ··continuous Pellegrini will portray lady Anne, Ohio, and south as far as Corinth,. make WVXU-FM a full-time, 12month operation, with round.:the·
Althouah .technically a historical malevolent atmosphere and series ·of RicharJ's wife, a.Pd Bill Braun will K~ntucky.
clock service.
· ·. ·
play, Shakespeare himsel" called it a. "tyrannous and, bloody ·acts"
Richard Ill to page 5
2. Broadcasting the Cincinnati
---Jerry Sullivan
.
· throughout the drama, the Players
tragedy.
The story is .that of the deceJtful have developed some unique lighting
and murderous . ascendence to the and sound effects; A particularly
.English throne by Richard, Duke of striking scene is the one in which
Gloucester. One by one, he plots the ghosts of Richard's victims come
deaths of Edward IV's two sons who 'back to haunt him.
are the next in succession to the
As is customary for productions
throne, his older brother the Duke of .
of Shakespere's plays, the set is a
Clarence, as well as the numerous
series of multi-leveled platforms.
lords and ladies who stand in his
However, this set differs from most
way.
usually
used by the Players in that it
Richard is a deformed and
maniacal schemer. who will stop at . will be adapted for all three ·major
nothing to become king. Part of his productions this year. Bill Braun, a
plan is to marry Lady Anne Neville, senior CA major, has designed this

Dr. James King
new head of WVXU

Players to present Shakespeare's ·Ri·chard Ill

Extra curr1cu ar
activity..
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Wl·NE -and DINE
In The Parklane Apartments
Saturday Football. Special .
from 1:00 until 5:00

Endless Buffet $2.00
.REDUCED PRICES ON
ALL DRINKS AT BAR
Visit Our Games Room
.....

Victory Parkway a. Reading Rd.
FREE PARKING
In F~ONT AND REAR .
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SPORTS EDITOR·

What'• Happening ,in •portA

Wlll the free agent precedent
prevent future series wins?
In the past. players asked for more
the price.
·
·
m'oney and usually settled on a com-· · · In conclusion,· if the Reds ·toose
players next year because of the free
promise of soine sort. Now, if .a
After two successive World Series . player's demands a·reri't reach~d.
agent ruling, a . third consecutive
victories for •the ·CiriCinnati Reds, after a year; he simply becomes a free
World Series victory is a possibility,
what hope is (here for a.third or even agent. and. sells his abilities to
but a fourth would be impossible.
a fou.l'th'~
..
.·· .
.another club.·
··
Is if true ..that the power hungry
·
Reds are alsd money hungry?
Who is controlling this "game" of
Remember, that after the' Oakland baseball. the players or the owners?
A's won. three· championships· they
. With the :list of. All~Stars on the
fell ap.art ~why? Because of a money
· · Cinti. team of Rose, Bench, Perez,
hungry player-Catfish Hunter.
After several other-co_ntract dis- Concepcion, and Griffey, certainly
putes; the controversial own~r Eastwick, Foster and Geronimo will
Charley Finley will see the rest ofh1s be bidding for their share too.
original winning team disl)and as the However, others, as well as rookie
free agent draft goes into effect to- Manny Sarmiento should be figured
in there somewhere, thus, how many
day.
·
By RON' HARPER
Hewe lpot1I Wrlllr
Reds will follow suit and join this
elite club of free· agentry?
(This is' the second article in a
series introducing the 1976-77
If the Reds can't afford this team basketball team).
In the future, will this also prove now, maybe the management should
The · class of •7s brings three
. push for a· losing season. Or is the
true for the Reds?
·
·
to Xavier basketball, Joe
returnees
Remember, the Reds too have lost solution to get rid of a player or two? · Sunderman, Tom ·Dee, and Terry
And
the
one
preyed
upon
by
trade
a player into t~e land of free agentry,
Sain .. These three young men vary in
the so-called .'ace .of the. pitching rumors is Tony Perez, a ·quiet man
with no complaints about his con- talents. and skills. For example...
staff..,-Don Gu.llett. _
· ··
Terty Sain brings quickness from
However, Roiie~ Concepcion and tract.
11
Mprgan will be asking or dem~nding
In order to keep an all-star team·
for more of that green stuff this year
...
happy, it seems someone has to pay. ·handles his money. Sain has a varie- ·
too.· ·
ty of nicknames. The most popular

Bowling
Nov. 6 (Sat.)

at Uriiv. of Cinti.;

Sinclair College
cl Central State

ll

Rugby

By TERI KRAEMER ' .
SIM?rtl EdllDr

a.m;

Nm... 6 (Sat.)

University of
Cincinnati

Away

Soccer
Nov. 10.(Wed.) .

Dayton

Home, 4 p.m.

Women's Volleyb1ll
Nov. S (Fri.)

· Home; 7 p.m.

. Sinciair Com.
College:

Jrs. Sun·derman, ·Dee, and .. Saln··
return to: X.U. basketb·all teani

Commentary

motivated ball player.
'Big Joe' is the most common
name used to describe the 6'8"
center. Joe adjusted to major college
basketball right away. The.Cincinnati LaSalle product started in the
Muskie lineup as a freshman. A lot
of pressure :is, placed on Joe. Joe
says, "It is important for a team to
have a good big man. I work hard to
help:the. team." -Joe feels he places -

the pressure on himself.
The stronger, · more confident
Sunderman looks toward the upcoming season as critical.· Joe is confident. the team can .improve last
season's record.
These three juniors will add to the
Muskie· roundball lineup. They
be found in Kuhlman Hall or on the
hardwood floor where t!tey are·
VICIOUS!
.
· ·· · ·

can ·

~::~fe~· th~~: a!~e1i~s : b=~~~~ Muskies IOS e t 0 . u~ c_".· :. -;,; '

-. 'THE VERO.NA:. FATHE:RS~ .
· A· Reli1ious Society
For the Foreip Missions

2104 St. Mich11I St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176
We all. know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as
a missionary? A Verona_·father? ·
For further information write:

Fr. Ken
·2104 St. Michael St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204
1-513-921-1176
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~Top'.": Summer

brought a lot of
hardwork and practice to help improv~ Sairi's playing style. He feels
·
he is ready to play ball this season.
The tough schedule brings about a

· ·
they would be consisten(with their
,.... Sportl wrn.r ·
· whistles,'' Coach Bob McKinney of
It· was showdown time again Xavier reflected afterwards.
between the ·xavi'er· Muskies ·and
· ·
·
"That's the ·quickest whistle I've .
their arch-rival the Univer~ity:· of; heard in a whiie" be added. . '
challenge and Sain likes a challenge. . ·Cincinnati< .;eearcitt!l. ' Wednesday, .. ~'.'~The loss wa-~.a:h~ht~llit&'~~'i_t!6~'f''~
New York's · Tom Dee is a :Oct.· 27.'o'n· a''cht'lly a··f..te·rnoon· beiore 1or
.. t he x av1er.
· b ooters.
· · "Th'·
· a.· ·
, 1s ::is.
challenge.
the 100 or so fans at· Corcoran - keen local rival arid many ofJhese
New York's Tom Dee is a 'Silent Stadium,.the Bearcats clawed their guys played against one another.in
.
·high school and some were even
Killer.' The quiet Dee displays his way to a·3 to Owin>
killer tactics on the· court with his
With fophomore goalie Stephen teammates.~· the X.U. coach coll1·· ;,
physical manner. Unlike Charles .Benjamin. in . the nets for the mented.
Bronson whose killer tactics are
Musketeers, the visitors didn't waste
Reflecting on the game itsetL'~ ·
visable usually by death, Dee's· much ·time to dentthe scoreboard; McKinney said, "We outplayed
damage is felt by the opponents in a At the 7:03 mark, U.C.tookthe lead'· them and outshotthem(20to15) but •.
sly manner. The idea ofa no contact . they would never relinquish..
we 'didn't put the ball in ihe net and
At 34:28 of the opening half, the· that's the name of the game.''>: •
sport is omitted in Dee's case. The
fast pace of the New York life style
Bearcats made it 2 tO 0 and just nine
He added, "Everyone gave his all
adds to Dee's aggressiveness. Dee
minutes ·later tacked on their third and there were no negative feelings
says, "I don't have the natural ability
goal to complete the game's scoring. after the game. It just wasn't our
that some of_ the other. ball players. On the final tally. there· was some day.''
question if it was legitimate.
Saturday, the Muskie soccer. team
have. I resort to my aggressiveness
as an asset to the ball club."
"All I know was it was a quick beat Wilmington College 3 to I. The
However, don't paint a bad picture
whistle by the referee. U.C. wasn't men of Bob McKinney fell behind in
about Dee. He is not an executioner. ·_ wrong in putting the ball in·pfay and the first half but Chuck Langford
He is an aggressive. highly the referee wasn'fat fault f?ut lwish and Tom Stevens tallied before intermission to give the Muskies the
lead. In the second half Tom Stevens
scored on a penalty kick. The
Invite the bunch ... :
muskies record now stands at 4 wins
J
los'ses and 3 ties.
Mix a great, big bucket ·full of
By RO(iER ROSENTHAL

••••

Open House Puneh!

. The Muskies have one home game
. left and that's on Wednesday .Nov.
10 against the University of Dayton.
Let's show up and give the Muskies
that moral support. The Urbana
game scheduled Saturday, Nov. 6
has been cancelled.
Next Week: CAN X.U. SOCCER
GO BIG TIM.E?

Serves 32 •.. tastes like a super cocktail I .
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix_a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the lasfminute ... serve the crowd ·
right out of the bucket!. Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!
.

'.

WE'LL FIND YOU
OUTSTANDING DIAMOND.
WITHOUT AN OUTRAGEOUS PRl~E

!'ecipe:
· One fifth Southern Comfort

AN

3 qu1rt1 7UP

6 oz. fre.sh lemon juice
One 6-oz. e1n frozen orange juice
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade·.

Diamonds are. precious, but not priceless.
No matter what your financial status is;
we'll help you' find diamond you can afford.
Your fiery diamond will be outstanding.
And the price won't be outrageous.
Because we believe a diamond should
make you happy, not make you broke.

a:

··'

· Chill ingredienu. Mix in bucket;
edding 7UP last. Add• few drops
red food coloring (optional); stir
lightly. Add ice, orange, lemon.
. · 1/ice1. Looks and tastes gr~at/

·Diamond' Bridal Sets start as. low as $99 :
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605 Race Street
. Cincinnati, Ohio •··
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. HASSAN MOTORS, INC.
3813 Mont1omery Road
· Cincinnati. Ohio 45212
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You know.ii;, ~ot:to be good .. : when it's made. wi~h

STUDENT
.,CHARGE
ACCOUNTS

_. Sou·tlaern:· Conalort• ·

INillT,~0-

.o

· sourtiERN coMFORT CORPORATION, 100 PROOF uouEui'I. sT.Louis. MD: s3132
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·

.10% OFF
on all service and parts to
X;U. students and faculty
with·identltlcattori c4!rds .

Mla.mi hands. Ruggers
thlrd loss in a row
By JIM DONLIN
New• Sport• Writer

· The· :Xavier · ruggers have now
dropped three games in a row, the
last two were played in pouring rain
and the'cold.
For the rugby team, it is their
biggest losing streak in three ye;us.
Starting wit Ii the Miami Valley Griffins 15-12 and continuing last Satur·day as X. U. went down to Miami of
Ohio 17-6.
Miami's loss was·a hard one for
· Xavier, as the team took the lead
midway into the first half. However,
Miami put a bCautiful try across and
added the conversion, to go.ahead 63.
'Late in the half Xavier was awarded another penalty kick and tied the

game at 6-6,
With the continuous rain all day,
the ball handling was sloppy and in
the second half shattered the chance
of a Xavier victory.
Twice mishandled passes were
·turned into Miami scores and Sam
Rollings added a penalty kick while
the Redskins shut out Xavier in the
second half giving them the 17-6 vie-.
tory.
When asked about the losinp;
streak. Coach Srimelow replied,
"Our inexperience is really hurting
us, we only have two or three players
who have played any length of time.
If you looked out there Saturday we.
had seven freshmen playing. But by
'this spring we should have one of the
· strongest sides around."

Xavier News Photo Quiz: .Who is
this man and what does he do? .

·Bowlers .take 3 ga·mes
"from U.C. Bearcats·
In the opening match of the season
the Muskie· bowlers took all three
games from the crosstown Bearcats
last Saturday, at Central State U.
· Outstanding games wer:e turned in·
by Jim Perkinson (209), Marc Oiiier
(202 & 202), Rick Brungs (196-177177), Andy Nutini ( 177), and Randy
Flannery (176). High game rolled for
WaS1l 189 by Bill Randel;

u.c.

Richard Ill

After the first round Xavier was in
first place and looking to take all six
games of the day-but the Muskies
ran into Dayton in the afternoon and
evened their record at 3-3.
Rick Brungs held the high game
against Dayton, with 191. Other
good games were turned in by Conrad Kolis (186)~ Dim Perkinson
( 179), and Andy Nutini ( 173).

The X.U. sailing team traveled to
Ohio State last weekend to compete
in the annual OSU Halloween
Regatta. Teams from most of Ohio,
along with others from Michigan
and Indiana were also represented.
The top three finishers included
Miami (following tradition and
recording another spectacular performance). Michigan then Purdue.'
Xavier finished ninth out 9f fifteen
participants.
Skippering for Xavier were Rudi
By TOM
McCLUSKEY
Kazotte
and Joe Monroe, assisted by
Nftrt l18ff Writer ·
freshman Tom McCluskey and John
...- - - - - - Dugan. Next week the team will ·
travel to Jndfana for the area 8
eliminations.
'

I

X.U. sailors
finish ninth
in Regatta
·

from pag·e 3

play his chief henchman, p.m .. and November 7 and 13 at 2
Buckingham.
p.m. All performances will be held in
.'-There· are over 30 other Xavier the. University .Center Theater,' and
students invol'.·ed in this production. are· free to all Xavier studen.ts upon
Aside · from acting, all technical the presentation of an X. U. ID card. ·
positions are held by Xavier For more information, call the X. U.
students.
.
· Players at 745-3939.
. Richard III runs this weekend and.
next: Novembe.r 5, 6, 12 and 13 at 8
--Joyce Schreiber

I

Invite A· student Arriving
SOUTH AMERICA

From·

To stay as a guest of your family:
4 to 8 weeks' - December-January

call 745-3355, 745-3628 (day.)
761-3575 (eyenings and weekends)

Xavier University
Student Exchange Programs·
Office: Hinkle Hall 115.

AMEN APPEL ARP
BASKIN'
BUFFET
CAL DE
CH AG A
CE ZAN
DUPRE

Lea?ing
Candidate?

It takes a lot to become a lead~r in the Marines. You need hard training .. Rigid discipline. Emphasized. responsibility..A det~r~ina~ion to
win~ Confidence in those you lead. And a sense of mtegrity msp1red by
..
the uniform and insignia of a Marine Officer.
.· If you want to make it-if you think you have what it takes to be one
of our leading candidates-call us. 800-423-2600, toll free ..
· And put your leadership to our test.
·

DALI

EARL
FINI
GOYA
HUR
LIL

SUNDAY

NOVEMBER· 7th
·Ramada Inn
1-71 & Pfeiffer Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Gold Hall

MAX
MOT

l{E
.HO

SC

~::5'~

The biggest selection
anywhere. In the most
colors and sizes.We've
got it. All in one place ..
Ours. Fall into the Gap
today.

'FREE ADMISSION
REFRESHMENTS

...~ ..;
Capt~in 'a;E. Blankenship..~ill be. on Campus on Noveiuber 10th and
• I Ith. C:ontact him at the University Center or call 684-2845.
·

·.MASTER CHARGE
AMER, EXPRESS . ·. ,
BANKAME,RICARD.

~·
FLORENCE MALL
. ,·
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·x. u~ Player~ need budget boost,· not just Corbett :grant
·

Perhaps no ottier. organization in Xavier's extracurricular spectrum is as·
competent and industrious as the Xavier Players. Although at times their
performances may not achieve perfection. this oc~asional ~ack of. polish
should not serve as a barometer of the professionalism of this assemblage.
The constant rehearsals and endless hours of preparation for each show in·
'dicate the intensitv with which the Players pursue their activities.
· Moreover; the Players are one of few campus organizations _whose final
product
bared to the _rightful scrutiny of Cincinnati's populace: What
transpires in this theatre helps form community impressions of the entire University.
·· However, the ingenious sets, commendable acting and thorough productions of the Players are accomplished against the odds of a meager budget. In
fact, the allowance to the Players for their 1976-77 season amounts to a mere
$6014 (about 70 per cent of the total sum requested for 1976-77. and $800 less
·
·
than last year's budget).- . .

is

.C¢irlon

· To dramatic dilettantes this perhaps represents an adequate cash base with
which to work .. Considering the overall costs of produdng three top quality
shows per year. this amount is abysmally insufficient.
· Professional directors demand anywhere. from $600 to $900.per show (Mr.
·Kva pil. Xavier's resident director will accept a lower salary, yet is una vaila hie
for all the productions. The other shows must be handled by outside direc-tors). Set and lighting designers; musical and technical directors; musicians
'and choreographers are also necessary at a salary from $300 to $SOO per
show.
Copyright laws on recent _plays demand the payment of royalties for each
show performed; about $425 for a musical, and $175 to $300 for a "straight"
show. This year's budget sets aside $577 for royalties, thus forcing the
Players to confine themselves to two public domain nonroyalty shows
~ Rirhorcl l II and The I.earned ladit>.f) in order to afford the royalties on their

· ·
·
·_.
musical prOduction, sdb~s in Arms. ·
But that's not all. C~ntingent, although necessary, expenses includ~: •.
costumes (many of which had to be borrowed from Edgecliff for Ri,·hard Ill
because the Players lacked the funds to make or buy their own); lumber, .
tools, paint and shop supplies for sets; printing and publicity co5ts: office
su'pplies: and postage..
True. the Ptayers do produce some excellent, if less than perfect, shows
considering the pittance allowed them by the University's financial wizards.
Recently. however, two events transpired that should cause the administration to reconsider the means whereby the Players are financed. The
Corbett foundation has granted Xaiver S 100,000 to specifically upgrade the
University Theatre (now jokingly referred to as simply an auditorium). In
addition, the English department has voted to. launch an English/Theatre
major.
· ·
The Corbett grant will vastly improve the physical plant in which the
Players perform. making possible the production of many more types of
plays. But in order to use the newly renovated facility to the maximum extent
the Players simply need mo·re money.
Also, the English/ Theatre major could swell the ranks of the Players with
more students actively interested in theatre. Again, this is a situation crying
for more financing to attempt better and bigger things.
Through the generosity of the Corbetts, and the foresight of the English
department of the Players have the potential to be a dramatic tour defcm·e in
Cincinnati's _cultural circles.
If the administrative economists fail· to even consider the pos~ibilities of
better budgeting for the Players, then the Corbett money, and the efforts of
Dr. Fontana and his colleagues would be in vain.
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October 21 meeting Ms.' · without a· consideration for ac- Tim McGonagle and John Dugan,
was injured seriously. ·
O'Donoghue's "puppets" indulged curacy.
in character assassination of Mr.
The attack occurred at 3:30 in the
Third, none of the people menMadigan and CAB. Mr. Lebowski
afternoon
in a docile looking area of
makes no mention of the fact that the tioned in ·Lebowski's article ever
·voted in favor of making Tom Victory Parkway. about 20 minutes'
meeting was closed to the· public, .· Madi°'"naCABmembei:.Itisconse- walk tothesouthofXavier. The men
1 think a few valid, documented thus he was not there. Had he been ·
points need to be brought to the there he would have had to say that quently a lie to report " ... they had obviously thought themselves to be
attention of the Xavier community Mr. Madigan indulged in character· put (Madigan) in office six.months safe; the area looks like a park drive
or a residential approach street.
in an attemptto set straightthe facts assassination on Mr. Costello and before.". ·
distorted by Mr. Lebowski in his Mr. Walters, and ·at one point in the
By way ·0 f an explanation, the
New students, transferees, and
. column of October 28 (Senatt meeting told Ms.. Foster to "shut CAB was recently dissolved by Stu·
freshmen alike; are not warned of the
Wakes Up - Unfortunate(1·).
up."
·
. . The column is a compendium of
Mr. Lebowski does not mention in dent Senate because it proved to be surrounding areas in any official
. , misconstrued second hand informa- his column that CAB members made too cumbersome to social program- . way. There is no printed literature
· casting
· aspersion and calumny subjective decisions that interfered ming. Instead ofserving as an aid to nor is there any official vehicle of
t1on
on student senate.
with facets of social programming campu,s-wide calendar coordination communication from the adMr. Lebowski claims Mr. for Xavier.
it became·a burden.
.
ministrators, G.A.'s, S;~.'s, or facul.;, . ·
He does not mention that CAB
For the sake . of a fuller social ' ty. If a new student is w1mied ofthe:
Madigan abstained from voting on
the CAB constitution last spring did not allow AASA to sponsor a calendar, Student Senate decided to dangers of the area, it is only because ...
because the wording was too vague. campus activity in conjunction with replace .the CAB·with one calendar he has had the good fortune to speak ·
coordinator to reserve dates for with a seasoned. Muskie.
He did not mention that Mr. the social committee. ·
Mr. Lebowski did not mention eventsandaSenatesubcommitteeto
·
··
·
· ·
Madigan was not present at the
previous senate meeting at which the ·that perhaps CAB was just too broad settle calendar conflicts;
·
, While l understand the fears of a · ·
constitution was drafted, -thus .in scope, too powerful, too cumber<decrease in' enrollment .if n~ws -of.
eliminating any constructive sone, and too subjective.
Lebowski can treat us to better dangerous,.
surrounding
criticisms he could and should have . He calied CAB's abolitiort a case journalism if he only adheres more neighborhoods.becomes known to
made at that time.
ol' winding up a Tonka Toy; I'd call it strictly to the facts of any aiven litua- · prospective students, I .do not u~~. ;
Mr. Lebowski claims Ms. aeaseofreniovingthecancertoheaJ tion. The most undeveloiied staff derstand the' calm with which this·}·
O'Donoghue never says anything .the body.
, ·.
writer is capable of that. 1 ~ the problem is treated. Ours is not thC''.
definite, yet failed to mention that
· Anonymous future, Lebowski should pride only campus which , has ·.probl~D.i<
most of the people who have worked
himself
in .much
more areas nearby. Many oth~rs• perh;ap• ._·
with her find her to bC open, .aware,
professionalism,
50% or more of colleges arouitd the ·
interactive, and objective. . . '' '
.
country, share the pieclieam~D.t~:
.
Mr.. ' Lebowski ·.claims CAB was
.
•
June o·o~nopue.
'
' ' .'
. auu_r~ctof ~tting its own·pace and
&rtlC
Matt Babula
Jn order to al,eviate the problC~, J
find~~l.'itl .own· niche, yet makes no
feel that mandatory wins meetinp
mention that CAB took this as , .
sho1.1ld.be conve~ fOr·the express ..
license to abolish its own conitituIn rebuttal to Ray Lebowski's
·
purpose . ()f informing 'fledgling·
Muskies of the dangers of our s~r-· .
tion last spring without informina. column of last week, we would like
roundings
the be1innin1 of, the
anyone, especially.· the senate th~t to poi~t out several misrepresenhad created ii (and, lmay add, had tationi of the facts.
semester, and,- if necessary; .that
the· powe~ to ·immediately diss~lve
First, the Campus Activities
·maps of. ·specific streets .. and
, them.) .. . . .
·
Board (CAB) coniltitutfon was not
neighborhoods should be drawn up
Mr. l.,ebowski claims· Mr. approved by then-senators
Unknown.to many ~f the X.U. .to aid the students. ·
·
·
Madigan made some· statements O'Donoghue and Walters, contrary students,: threec.freshmen .·were.. .. Xavier's ,reputation is ...iood; ·
completely outside his functfon as a to· Lebowski's ·claim. Therefore, recently attacked neaf'our beloved. there's no problem there, It can only
CAB member:.1s·an attorney only an neither of them coulci have pouibly school;_ ,o~.-- Tom McCluskey, so · be. improvecl ·by the' efforts
the
attorney in the co~rtroom? Is a ~oc- approved an)' interpretation of that· severely that he .required treatment· school to protect its· kids ancl .to ·.
tor only a doctorin surgery? ·
·constitutuion. - .
at ·Good Samaritan Hospital. Tom . . educate th1Sm in _the ways of: tlie ·
Mr. Lebowski claims Ms.
, Second/the CAB members were wasstrilckfrom behind at the base of ..world. lhomething isn't done loon,
O'Donoghue . never . tried to reach indeed· informed that.· they could, .the neck and knocked to the ground. ..J shudder· to think:of the next report
Mr. Madigan for any conferences withi'1.reason, set the pace for the His six assailanti.then .kickccf him· _we.receiveofasimilarincident;Will.
prior to. C~~·s disaalution. _Senate . CAB. In other words, the three CAB. r~peatedly .in the .ribs; and. kidrieys;· ').V~ hear ,of' it from recoverin1 itu"'. .
madea}twod-.ye~f~rttocontictM_r.: ·members were to set-up the house- One.then :stomped on hi• head with .. dent,· or. will we read of it in an
Madigan b)'" ~phone'. and periOrual rules ofby;.laws. Lebow1ki'sinsinua- both feet in ~f1yi~alunae.: ·
. ob~tuary column? · · ·
'
•tel delivered to·hii rQom: '.' . ". ' .•• tionihat Studenrsenate·unduly in'' .
'• Giea Gooliby.'
Mr. Lebow'1ki claims that at the terfered~ithCA~operationismade
Neither
loin's compahions,
. ·..
..... ,
.,
·,,. :.. ~;;·~;
-.. •'. . •· ,.•,, ,_· . ~:.;:. . ::<-:>': . . ··.·.-~·.··;,.,_,
.... ·........ ·.,.•;. ~ . . . . _ ·. ·.:._·.".:_:..:.::_~~·
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Stone-age dwarfs stood on

amountain

:/~fpf mud inside the cave and attacked pass-

if:fi(f,~ing tours with showers of rocks. The rocks

,!;)°':{were real - cave-men just made sure the
';'~>rocks fell short and landed in a convenient
''.,\W.g:moat separating .them from their victims.
·'',:i,/'/<'
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Official X haunters
direct efforts to cave
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Thursday's
Creatures·
-,
'

For the first time in four. years, Xavier
University did not hold a haunted house.
There are numerous reasons for Social Committee's decision to cancel the annual activity:
problems of space, of manpower. or money.
But perhaps most critical of all. was the fact
that all the people who might normally be
counted on to design such a macabre extravaganza had turned their attention
elsewhere___, namely, to the project of"haunting" a cave on the Erie Canal in Lockport,
New York.
Why should X. U. students, or anyone else
from Cincinnati, be spending Halloween in
Lockport, a community of 28,000 located
north and east of Buffalo; New York? The
reason is simple: Lockport is where the cave is,
·and X. U. senior Tom Callahan owns the cave.
To be more precise, Callahan is founder and
president of Lockport· Hydraulic Race Co.,
Ltd., a non-profit corporation which maintains an historic complex of man-made water
tunnels, or "races,''.as a tourist attraction.
Blasted out of solid rock in the mid-1800's,
the cave raceways were used to supply water to
the Erie.Ca~alfor.a few.ye.ars but.were quickly.
abandoned, forgotten until.; 1974, when
Callahan began excavating according to the
directions of old maps and rediscovered the
..
cave.
Callahan's corp()ration has operated tours
of the facility for the past two summers, during
which period the Raceway earned a listing on
the National Register of Historic Places and
swiftly became Lockport's major tourist attraction.
' ..
When the decision was made to expand the
. utiliiation of the historic complex. its spooky
underground atmosphere and its setting
among apocalyptic faCtory ruins on the banks
of the Erie Canal "cried out to be haunted," according to Callahan.
· Callahan's native Buffalo metro area wasn't
too much ·help in that endeavor, however; the
very idea of a "haunted house" for Halloween
was a novelty there. But in Cincinnati, every
radio· station, charity group, and Boy Scout
troop r~ns a haunted house :_ and, interestin·gty enough, ~so did Xavier:
At this point three. other campus personalities became involved in the project: Tom
Flynn, designer arid producer of the 1974 and
1975 X.U. Haunted Houses; Dale Penn,
Xavier's student magician, who designed ·the.
baffling seance at last year's Xavier house; and
non-student Adam Nebr, a technical wizard
· .who was imported from Erie, Pa. to serve as
technical consultant for .the 1975 Xavier
haunted house. Nehr made the Queen City his

·X. U. senior Tom Callahan discovereiJ the unde(gr~urid ·coriJpiex
which. he now operates. He and Jom Flynn stayed in Lockport for t~f1 .
days 'to sufiervise the operation.' . '' '' '' ' '
,, ' ' '
. '
ri.un.Mr:Nii~,., 111.
·
·
•

home ·and returned to campus to head construction for last year•s Family Day; he is now
a professional photographer here in Cincy.
Flynn, Penn, and Nehr spent the summer
Gypsy trolls scramble down ·a cllfside
.proposing. rejecting. and revising designs for
various effects which could be built into the and terrorize groups taking the Lockport
Lockport caverns to make of them a Haunted Cave Tour. The trolls then kidHalloween horror. ~It was a new kind of nap a ''plant" who is wearing special
problem for us," said Flynn of the design equipment which permits her to "8 conprocess: "we were strictly limited by the - vincingly - and safely - "hanged."
physical parameters of the cave, we had to
design to the satisfaction of a corporate board
and a city council, and we had to come up with
a total project design that could at least be in. ititated by a group of total strangers five hundred miles away while none of us were
around."
.
Final construction was kicked off on Friday, October 22. when the fearsome foursome .
arrived in Lockport. Callahan and Flynn were .
to serve as executive producers, ultimately
taking ten days off school to develop the pro-'
ject. Dale Penn and Adarri Nehr were present
on a more irregular basis, but ijuring their stay
in Lockport they installed the "haunted
cave's" most spectacular effects: Dale used
magician's secrets to create acubicle.in wtiich ·
a girl turned into a monster before a ·tour's
eyes. and Adam designed and adapted his
classic "live hanging" stunt which had been so
well received at Xavier.
The key word for the final production was
big. Callahan and Flynn directed a total project which ultimately involved over one hundred volunteers from the Lockport area, portraying the ghostly personalities encountered
along the tour route and serving as couriers,
security personnel. and special-effects
assistants.
An entire floor of the Lockport municipal
parking ramp was used for parking and ticket
sales for the tours, which ran from Wednesday, October 24 to Sunday, October 31.
Patrons were then shuttled to the cave location in chartered busses; running four or five
groups of twenty-five or more in an hour, the
Haunted Cave processed more customers in
it~ slowest night than the 1975 X.U. Haunted
House enjoyed during its entire four-night .
run.
The tours, led by professional guides, lasted
A student actor portrays a real figure
·about forty-five minutes and took customers
from Lockport history - a grave-robbing
on a simulated tour through the grisly history
medical student of the 1840'8 who became
of Western New York.
·
deranged after he inadvertently dug up IJis
Tom Callahan hopes to expand the
recent/y-deceasep sweetheart. The
Haunted Cave to an annual event. Based on
the overwhelming acceptance of the Haunted macabre atmosphere inside the.cave added immeasurably to the overall effect;
Cave in the Buffalo area, the annual Haunted
Cave might well provoke a ·proliferation of nevertheless. Callahari's Haunted Cave is
the only Halloween haunting in the counhouse-hauntings in Buffalo similar to the
try being mounted in an actual cave set"Halloween explosion" WSAI touched off in
ting.
Cincinnati. lo t~ose many years ago. ·

·· Customers 'recoil from the. explosion ,which .climaxes . the.
"Druid Fire Ceremony."· Druid
priestess calls /or the release of
the sun from its autumnal dis~
· · appe.arance, ('1enhurls expiosive·
.. powder intii pampfi;e.
.
··
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, t<al'e'.id·o·s~'opic candl~s .
created·by: wax 'buffs . ..
ahthropology graduate,· told of getting · started · in the business in
For students who must burii the January and related anecdotes of her
candle at both ends, plentyoffuelfor experiences· as·. a professional
:'
the fire was added the week of Oc-· candlem~ker.
·
tober .11 as Karen Webb and Ken
Holford of.· the· Cincinnati
When asked, she told how the
·The Back P-oe Is a tree classiiied ser.tion
available· tO students. faculty. and staff of Xavier
Candleworks created and sold harid- small "mushroom" candles are
University. Ads should not exceed twenty words ·
made · candles in the University .made: they are actually the "tails" of
and must besubmil[·;d in writing at the University.Center Information Desk clo The Back Page
Ce!1ter. Invited by Peg Dillon of the the unfinished candles after they are
no later than the Sunday preceding publication.
· ·student Development Office, these dipped in the hot dyed wax. These
Sorry, no ad will be repeated unless resub·
initted.
·
·
J
professional candlemakers not only tails are cut off and twisted, a·nd an
sold candles, but benefitted Xavier interesting and . multi-colored
(. 'hcl·rlt.'adin!! iryouts "cw. Xin Ficldht\uscat 8:30 P.M.
by donating ·a . percentage of the "mushroom" shape results. ·
~lamlatur~ 11i-act1ccs fur rrynut.s ~o\'.:? & 4. For info
,·all .1745 nr .1594.
profits to the University.
This· ·Corryville-based company
.·\'.\Gt1lkillS. inh.•rc:iitl'd in cst:ihlishin!! a Vollcyhall
Ms. Webb, sole proprietor of the appeared at Zayre's in_ Covington
l'l11h. please L"l;nl:IL'I Dr. Wchb. Hinklc2:?0. 745-J41J2.
Candleworks, and Ken Holford, October 22, and will appear at UC
~i .. \I I.
Wh_\" do you do-Llu-dtHJlC likl' _\°lHI d11-do-do'!
employee, entertained 'passersby by a week and a half before
Y1111 l'illllJlllS fu.\!!!
making and. carving large multi-· Thanksgiving. Other potential spon<)l'I I '.\IBIH.l"li al your fond: Life's a b:uu1uc1
colored candles. White paraffin ·is sors 'are invited to contact Karen
l>lli I"!!!
.bought by the ton and is poured into W~bb' at Cincinnati Candleworks,
SHEIKS
I'll huy sornc oil if il's chcc~c-llarnrcd.
\li1.:kt•y \lou:iic
taHstar-shaped molds. This candle is Box I 0072, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219,
l'\1 ii !!l'llt1ini: ,·ictim of l.'\c1y1hin!!.
then hand-dipped at least 35 times in or phone (5i3)'281-0928. Candles
H>R A gnnli tirm..•....
hot dyed wax. The candle· must be and order forms for candles are also
.... lit'I om oft<l\\.n
carved in the next ·eight to. twelve available. Candles can be custom.ll'l.IE \\':You're still the pk11san1cst
minutes before the · wax hardens · made as to color.
SF'.\IOW. <.'I.ASS & Tudcr's
Thank~ for :i
completely.
Each slice of the special··
Proper care of the tall candles. is
!!~·n:unitc time la~t Fridny
cutting to.ols curls .back several· important. Let ·it burn· no longer
I RDtii)tB)'R I u«day. llnfortuna1ely.
than one hour for the first two or
layers of the multi-colored wax.
~I\' l'H ERll: :.\Moll R. P"'"Y liule one that I adnre ...
This interestiQg carving process three times. Pour· off the wax after
.. \\"h~·~~.~·nl(hit my hL•aJ \\ilh a storm door'!
was demonstrated by Ms. Webb as. each .of these· burnings. A smaller
YOl' Loct(.:n1E DOOR anu''ihrow awav the kev
Karen Webb of cincinnati Candleworks demonstrates the interesting she talked with this reporter. While candl.e set inside a partially;btirned
rl1crc's ~nmc;Hlc-it] ,my.head ~ut _ii~s--n~.t mC.. t
.
deftly carving a blue and yellow can- larger candle will prolong the. life of
l"llE;\ \\'110 in hl:11c~··is-.it'!~:'.'i..·~:~~··._~.·_-.._'·-~-
candle-making processes.
die, Ms. Webb, a UC linguistic. your purchase.·
··
. nu:: PllOBl.I: ~1 \\ ith C.\istcncc is that it's so fa rely in~
By NANCY KLOSTERMAN.
.

·New• s ..n .Writer

·

1•:rrup1ed hy life.
I hellhnse 7.1 people didn't think it was much

· JOH:-;
nf

:·I i-ush! Tom

I'll I' ODD ('0111'1.E nl tlw year award goes In Mike
:ind Mel.
S fl'.\'E

\\'h:tt dl<l you

1.V..

~1.A.

do while "c \\•ere

rnmpinJ:!'!

Ill:\' Ft:ESll
Got :1nymorc gdod ones ahout hoys, ·
rmils. & trccs'.1 Ir \'nu <lo. we don't believe vou! XXXs&
•
.
.

OOOs • .'.! South

llEY MEI.
I know a grc:it _placc tn pawn purs1.:s.
·i.c:m:. 520.000 in the middle stull on 2 South. Lnn:.
llulfaln Chip

·~- ..\I.I. THOSE intcrr.!stcd in s1ilrting a cluh for midgeb .
.'.:...~·untucl Tom •Brook!. under the snlud tahlcfo lhecafc. ·

TOM

I only type them. don't blame me. RL

Did.you ever get rhat letter you scnl
yuurscll'.1• Remember ·· only four ·- only. four!

UE\' JIM

.-·.ll'UE & ('OMl'A:-OY: If you have a cnmplaint. brini?.
ii s1rnight to me. rm wise to Operation End Run. Ray

rHE l:-01>1\'ll>llAI. accomplishes far more than the
(lf!!;mi1cd hndy when one is dealing with the Admi11ism11ion.
·
It EEi> YE! T-squared. LM M and other scor- . pinn1' ... huppy h-day you sex pots of the Zodiac ...
It E SAID OF himself lo have said tbat he said he
himself 10 h;iw had said that he saYs it quite frequently.

QFEE:-0 ELIZABETH is having
hrcakdnwn. I.ow. Quccn Margaret.

a

nermus

RO(if.R A. Fortin f(tr Presidenc!

Hl'l.l.ETIS: Smili: coofo:s arc unhealthy unlC.!!S you
mid rai1'ins.
·
R ll MOR HAS IT that Ivan the Terrible has taken his

army and inn1ded Jat>an. He seems quite plcas~d with:
his spoils.
HEY METT. were

yo~

born that way'! Bill Hastinss

t-"l'<.>ll: 1·nol> uoy tsuj cvol gnidoccd eseht scrawkcab'!
sdcilis"3IC'

l'MO

\'IRTllE MAKES us guod. Ciood is advantagrpus.
therefore Virtue is ud\"anta~cous.
'

,-~

_.·

'ef~

rHE KIS<i is a link! l.ove. Buckingham
USA: ltacchanul or l>iniwsiun. it's no cxcu!tC for \'OUr
hchu\·inr.
·
•

. .

H'RREI.. that's hold lalk for a one-e\'ed fat mun.
Si~n.:d: l'larence.
·

.·· ..

]{qdepohl

.-\S ORl<ilSAI. HUSKER. °"JICricnced. dClirn
'""~· l'nll ~561.
·
IJOESS'T TAKE much to sweel lalk lad)' Anne.
I.ow. Richard.

PURE.~GRAIN

I.ORI> STASl.E\' iSu trailor. Signed. ttie H1.. r.
Rl'MOR HAS IT that l'la•h and l'hcM>Wi1'. murder
little ~ids.-

BEER.

"AS Al'TOR. an actnr. my kingdom for anaclt>r."
\\'HOS!: MAS is ."Our Man" l'lynn. hecausc he suro
bn't.uuriro. The dormies of H~m:kman I Sorth.

·Play ii, Sam -you pll!~ ii for her, you can play ilfor
. me.
\\'ltAl'S THE SCORE'! Who's a-head'! Sn-hod\' nose
h111 Kncc~Js. ·
.
·
·
111 E 1'1tif:R hasa!wa)·s plunged into things hcad-lirs1. ·

11n· ..\IARK II.

Why all the late night hours'/

MARY BRISKMAN
MARY llRISKMAN
' ·Fl> I>.

ls there anyhodrupsutirs Moose.

-Sometime• they uy that you eat lhe bear, and
aoinclimes lhe bear eall you. ·
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